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Residents join with City Parks and Let’s Work Team on October 20
If you’ve been to the dog walking section
of the Johannesburg Botanical Gardens in
Emmarentia since 20 October you might
have noticed big piles of trees and
branches that have been cut down, the
outflow at the top dam flowing freely and
piles of weeds that have been cleared.
That was the result of the hard work
of almost 100 people that dug up or poisoned invasive alien plants, cleared a
clogged up dam and removed litter and
dog poop on October 20. Moth-catchers,
bugweeds, privets, verbenas, thistles,
pickerel weed and yellow flag irises were
the team’s targets.
It was a joint effort organised by Emmarentia Residents Association’s (ERA)
environmental committee and City Parks
which “exceeded all our expectations”,
says Tony Cross, a member of ERA’s
environmental committee.
City Parks workers and contract
workers employed by City Parks sacrificed their Saturday and worked with vol-

City Parks’ poisoning team, in protective gear,
spray the stumps of newly cut privets to prevent
them from re-sprouting

unteers who are regular users
of the park as well as high
school kids from Roosevelt
Park High, Parktown Girls
and Greenside High.
“I’m not doing this for
community service points,
I’m doing this because it’s
important to get involved”,
said one schoolgirl.
Volunteers provided dog
walkers with plastic bags and
encouraged them to clean up
after their pets.
Generous businesses
Huge thanks go to EmmaMembers of the Let’s Work Team assisted by volunteer resirentia/Greenside shops and
dents clear pickerel weed from the outflow of the top dam
businesses for their generosity
in supporting the day. Spice
Works’ cash donation enabled us to buy
Join us at the next work
10 pairs of gardening gloves and other
day on November 17
gardening equipment, while Barney’s
If
you
missed out on 20 October, it’s not
Paints discounted the tools so that the
too late. Come join us on November 17.
cash went further.
MEET at Orange Road entrance any time
The balance of the cash was used to
from 8h00 to 12h00. You don’t have to
print booklets that ERA produced spestay all morning.
cially to guide team leaders on how to
WEAR gumboots or strong walking
distinguish invasive alien plants from
shoes and dress sensibly.
indigenous look-alikes.
BRING hat, suntan lotion, water bottle
Thanks also go to Greenside Animal
that you can refill, gardening gloves, garHospital (for poop scoops), Jetline
den forks, spades (big and small), hedge
Greenside for printing posters and Cake
cutters, loppers. Community service letWorks for surgical gloves.
ters to schoolkids will be given. Primary
Some residents paid for their gardenschool kids must be accompanied by an
ers to be there; ERA sponsored 10 workadult.
ers from Ward 88’s Let’s Work Team
DONATE If you can’t come but want to
while Jozi Trails funded two workers
help the initiative, pay to:
from the Klein Jukskei Greenbelt InitiaERA – Emmarentia Residents Associtive who chainsawed invasive trees and
ation, Nedbank; A/C 1975051173
shrubs solidly for four hours.
Branch Code 198765; Ref # ERA clean
But lots more work still needs to be
up, or contact info@era.org.za or 072
done. Invasive alien plants use much
348 0578/082 469 2761 for more
more water than indigenous plants and
information or to offer your support.
edge them out of the environment.

Measures to keep you safe at Botanical Gardens
Ways to protect users of the Johannesburg Botanical Gardens have been high
on ERA’s agenda after persistent muggings of cyclists and walkers as well as
hijackings of cars at its entrances.
At a meeting on October 25, after
many months of discussions, representatives of SAPS, City Parks (JCPZ), ERA
as well as the ward councillor decided on
the following measures:
 SAPS will have a vehicle patrolling in
the morning between 5:45 and 8:30
and again in the afternoon between
16:30 and 18:00 to increase visibility.
 JCPZ’s Park Rangers, SAPS and Mabotwane Security will liaise and patrol
at different times to increase visibility
and work together to reduce incidents
 SAPS will work with other security








companies in the area to assist with
patrols
SAPS will screen car guards
Car guards need to record vehicle
registration numbers and description
of drivers as they enter the parking lot
Signs will be changed to indicate park
closes at 18:00
As from November 1 2018 gates will
be locked at 18:00. Only Oliphants
Road gate and Thomas Bowler gate at
the rose garden entrance will have
guards after 18:00 to exit after 18:00
Access control at gates where there
are no security guards will be investigated, either with an access card system or a key for pedestrians to access
so as to try and keep opportunistic
criminals out.

Building picks up in Emmarentia
Despite the economy showing signs of
stagnation, development in Emmarentia
is booming. In the past two months ERA
has received numerous applications for
home extensions, subdivision of properties and even an application for a townhouse development on three properties
on Judith Road.
While ERA likes to see residents investing in their properties and doing renovations, remember that any structure
over 60 years old that you want to change
must get approval from the Provincial
Heritage Resources Agency (PHRA-G)
and that this will not be given without a
letter from ERA. If you are contemplating renovations, we suggest you contact
ERA before you draft building plans.
ERA tends to support subdivision of
properties if they are logical in shape, if
they are a minimum of 1 000m2 and if
they take cognisance of the impact on
neighbours. If these criteria are not met,
then ERA will object.
With larger developments e.g. rezoning applications, townhouses and developments over two or more properties,
ERA supports development in line with
our spatial plan or Precinct Plan.

The Judith Road developer wants to
demolish three houses (two of which
were built in the late 1940s and are
amongst the oldest houses in the suburb),
rezone the plots to allow for higher density and then to build a 3-storey townhouse development.
After meeting with neighbours and
residents who will be affected by this
application, ERA submitted an objection
opposing the development.
ERA’s objection notes that the developer failed to follow the correct procedure to inform residents.
In addition, the proposed development will increase the density beyond
what is currently the norm and exacerbate traffic congestion along Judith/Hill
Roads which is already heavy during peak
hours.
Cars in the new development will
have to enter and leave the development
either via Hill, dangerously close to the
traffic light, or on Judith Road.
Moreover, the developer has not
shown any proof that heritage approval
has been sought nor that services are
available.
Watch this space.

Domestic workers’ watch builds vigilance
These meetings “make me vigilant
to protect myself, my employer
and all the people who live
around me”, says Anna Nkobeli
one of the domestic workers attending ERA’s monthly Domestic
Workers’ Watch meetings. The
final meeting of the year will be
on November 22 at the Rosebank Union Church. Meet at Emmarentia Sailing Club at
9am, return at 2pm. E-mail Anne Askew on: info@era.org.za to find out more.

Upcoming events Nov-Dec
NOV
17

Work Day Johannesburg Botanical Gardens, Emmarentia. Meet at
Orange Road entrance—anytime
from 8h00—12h00

22

Domestic Workers’ Watch Christmas Party—9h00—14h00

25

Jeremy Loops and Mathew Mole,
Marks Park

DEC

1

Linden Market, JBG

8

Concert at JBG finishing at 18h00

Did you know:
Hours of work for building
Regulation F6 of National Building
Regulations and Building Standards
Act, 1977 (as amended on 30 May 2008)
(2)(a): No person shall during the course
of any building, demolition or excavation
work, use any machine, machinery, engine,
apparatus, tool or contrivance which, in
the opinion of the local authority may
unreasonably disturb or interfere with the
amenity of neighbourhood:
(i) on a public holiday or Sunday;
(ii) before 06:00 or after 17:00 on any
Saturday;
(iii) before 06:00 or after 18:00 on any day
other than those days contemplated in
subparagraphs (i) and (ii).
(3) Any owner or person who contravenes
a provision of this regulation shall be
guilty of an offence.
(First explain the regulations to the builder.
If still problems, call Parkview police or
JMPD)
Fireworks Bylaw (Chapter 3)
“Use of fireworks prohibited in certain
circumstances
30. (1) Unless so authorised in terms of
section 33, no person may use fireworks –
(a) within 500 metres of any explosives
factory, explosives storage place, petrol
depot or petrol station;
(b) inside any building;
(c) on any agricultural holding;
(d) at any public place; or
(e) at any school, old age home or hospital.
(2) No person may light or ignite fireworks in any place where animals are present.
(3) Unless so authorised in terms of section 33, no person may light or ignite fireworks on any day or at any time except –
(a) New Years Eve from 23h00 to 01h00”
and other holidays from 19h00—22h00:
New Years Day, Lag b’omer, Hindu New
Year, Chinese New Year, Human Rights
Day, Freedom Day, Guy Fawkes Day,
Divali, Christmas Eve, Day of Goodwill.

